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Antitoxins Fight the Gsrma of Tholr
Partroular Disease.
When any animal baa a certain disease lta body produce large quantities
of the particular antitoxin that will
tight that dbwMiae. If tbe blood of this
animal be Introduced into another animal the latter will get the disease, but
In a milder form, and will at the same
time be stimulated to secrete large
quantities of the antitoxin. It la now
capable of resisting to attack by an
army of powerful germs and becomes
"Immune" to the real disease.
If lta blood be drawn and filtered to
free It from red and white corpuscles
the serum that is left Is merely tbe
watery psrt of tbe blood- heavily
charged with the antitoxins of that
disease. This, Injected into the blood
of a person suffering from It,
tbe antitoxins already there and
speedily routs the enemy by neutralising the poisons that the toxic germs
are liberating.
Bernm Is prepared in two ways one
by taking It from tbe blood of another
animal, the other by a cuitare from
tbe blood of tbe patient himself.
There aro only one or two diseases
that can be cured by medicine. In all
others the medicine la given merely
to stimulate the natural production of
antitoxins. If we knew bow to make
an antitoxin for every disease we
should have no more use for medicine.
Tbe number of diseases for wblcb
antitoxina are being discovered Is multiplying year by year.
Mew lork
-

World.
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They Are Great Mimics and Dhtousa
Burlesque Legislation.
They are tbe greatest mimics In the
world. Tbey can take off the Idiosyncrasies and humorous peculiarities of
tbe senators to a "T."
Sometimes when the senate Is not
sitting and too many visitors and page
bosses are not around to observe tbe
proceedings the pages themselves go
Into a solemn senatorial session. One
will Impersonate the vice president,
another the chief clerk, and so on.
Various other boys will pretend to be
either their favorite senators or the
senators of home states. Each boy occupies the seat to which tbe real sen-

ator

la

entitled.

Hang! goes the vice president's gavel,
and the extraordinary semdon of pages
has convened.
There Is always an
argument as to which senator shall
be recognized when the regular order
of business Is reached. Every conceivable current subject is discussed, with
Lordsburff Time Table,
a goodly sprinkling of "baseball legisW CHTBOITND,
lation," which always carries with it a
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. rider by which each page senator shall
Passenger.
..AIM 10:47 11:32 H:ut be entitled to an annual self renewing
pass for all the season's games.
USTBOCKD
A bill which Is almost sure to be
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
10:30 3:15 introduced is one which proposes to
1:47
8:
Passenger
Increase the salaries of tbe pages and
Trains run on Mountain Time.
E R.Calvin.
H.V.Phit, shorten their hours of duty. Robert D.
General Manager. General Superintendent, Heine In Leslie's Weekly.
G. F. ICichahdsoh, Bupt. of Tranap'l.
G. L. Hll'KKV,
J. H. 11VKH.
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent
Hit Them Both.
"You remember old Si Collins, what
used to be around here last season,
don't you?" remarked the station master at Seekonk.
"Ton mean the chap that always
had a way of doing things differently
NORTHBOUND
P.M. from any one else?"
ll:;io
Haehlta
"That's the feller," replied the staia:f)B
Lordsburg
2:111
Duncan
tion master. "Well, be committed
31Uton
3;a5
suicide 'bout a month ago."
SOUTHBOUND
"Why, that s terrible But did he do
A. M
Dllfton
6:f
differently toor
that
Duncan
H:lt
"Differently!" ejaculated the station
Lordsburg
fl:Hli
Haehlta
10:i5 master.
"Why, I ahould say be did.
Bay, that feller went out and bought
Trains run dailr. Mountain time.
a couple of quarts of gasoline, drank
ber down, then lighted up his old
The
M. M.
M. D. clay pipe and started
folks hereabout wanted to have servPhysician and Surgeon,
ices held over the remains; but. Lor,
all we ever found was a section of Si's
District Surgeon Southern Paclflo and
& New Mexico Railroads, Hurgeou to old vest
that somehow got ketcbed In
American Consolidated Copper Co,
Well, 81 was bound to do
a tree.
LoitDuauaa
New Mexico.
things different." Chicago Record-Heral-

Southern Pacific R. R.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway

1

CROCKER,

Arl-lon- a

d.

TOM TONG & CO.
THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied wilh the best In the
Market Everything neat and clean

Wilson

&

Mod

attorneys at Law
8II.VEK CITY, NKW MEX.
Will make regular visit to Lordsburg, N. M.

tpccooccoooo

ID.

H.
BONUS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
Kmployes, Otliclal

ü.

S. Fidelity and Gnaranty Co

Buy your bonds instead of
Calling on friends who may not
want to signa bond.
KOOGOOI Í KGCGQOC XSOOCQOOe

Checking It Up to Father.
That parents should exercise the
greatest care In specking of family secrets In tbe presence of little children
was proved by tbe experience of a
North avenue resident recently:
Tbe man in question was visiting a
maiden aunt, who Is extremely stout
and very sensitive about It

atMrriptlonOSPerYear

1913.

HlngleUoplealOeeate

' Caaght Dad Cold.
"La't winter my son caught a very

BLOOD.

Bherllt

M. F. Downs.
James A. Shipley
flym in Abrahams
E. IS. Venable
Isabella Guklos
F. L. Cox

II.

IN THE

2(5.

RED TAPE AND

A

bad cold and the way he coughed was
something dreadful," writes Mrs.
Sarah B. Duncan, of Tipton, Iowa.
"We tboughtaure he was going Into
consumption. We bought Just one
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Re- g
medy and that one bottle stopped his S
cough and cured his cold completely."
For sale by all dealers. Adv.

TUB.

Bath In 8enegal Was Something
Like a 8urgical Operation.
Some years ago, when the capital of
the French colony of Senegal was a
dull, unprogreaslve town where officialism and red tope prevailed, a French
traveler, with a friend, had a most
amusing experience when be wished
Ten car loads of beans have been
to obtain a bath. There was no bathshipped from Maxwell this season.
ing establishment in the capital of
Senegal at tbe time, but mmor had It
Despondency
that it was possible to purchase baths Is often caused by indigestion and
A

at the hospital

constipation, and quickly disappears

We have

Jut reoolved

a (alpment of

j2

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
and VARNISHES.
JAP-A-LA-

Anything .'rom

B

trLiIN

1 U

TJLJN Jli
a half pint to 10 Oallon ran.

UlJ-i- O.

Alxo fee the
geatlons on how to paint Your Homo,

TUB

arttitlo (Of

16

-
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Accordingly the travelers repaired to
are
the hospital, where they stated the when Chamberlain's Tablets
( iscoaroaATSD )
taken.
sale by all dealers. Adv.
jj
purpose of their visit
,
'
:
; '
LORDSBURO
"Certainly said the offldaL "take
JJEW MEXICO
Tingan
and
Malacht
L.
Tfcerton
seats.
Tour names, surnames and
each loaded out a car of soap weed
birthplace
from Obar.
"But we merely want a bath."
"Exactly. What Is your name, and
Illarrhoea Qnlnkly Cured
where and when were you born, and
are yon government servants, soldiers
"I wa taken with diarrhoea and JOSHUA 8. HATNOLDS. Preoldent.
RDOAR W. KAY8ER. Canlilcr.
or officers T Nof Well, the rales do Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per- JAS. UKAHAM McNAKV.
WALTER M. BUTLRR. Asst. Caihler,
not provide for this. Just a moment suaded me to try a bottle of Chamber- W. L. TUÜLKV.
Q. T, MOORB, AMt. Caihler
I will reed them again. Tes, here Is lain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
your case. You must first make out
TIIE- on stamped paper an application to the Remedy. After taking one dose of it I
was
also
cured.
cured
others
that
It
governor of tbe colony. After favorable notice from the governor yon I five it to," writes M. E. Gebhart,
send another application to the chief Oriole, Fa. That Is not at all un
colonial doctor, who will send for you usual. An ordinary attack of diarand examine you."
rhoea can almost invariably be cured
"But we are not 111."
by One or two doses of this remedy.
"It Is the rule. Ilavlng examined For sale by all dealers. Adv.
VAPITAl, AND SURPLUS
SOO.000
yon, the doctor will give yon two nonDKI'OHITS
4,500,000
commissioned officers' bath tickets, to
School truant are to be forced to
be delivered to the assistant doctor."
attend school under the compulsory
"Why the noncommissioned ode era'
attendance law.

..or

r

5

,

l.

First National Bank
EL PASO,

TTnlted.

States Depository

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

bathr

"Vif the reason that In oar accounts
we recognise only two categories of
persons officers and civil servants, the
latter taking rank with officers or petty officers. Ton are not official at all.
If officers were to find yon In their
baths they would probably make a
row."
"What period of time will all these
formalities consume?"
"Two or three days, provided your
application Is approved at the government house." Chicago Record Herald.

.

Mother of Klghteen Children.

"I am the mother of eighteen

chil-

dren and "have the praise of doing
more work than any young woman in
my town," writes Mrs. C. J. Martin,
Boone Mill, Va. "I suffered for Ave
years with stomach trouble and could
not eat as pnuch as a biscuit without
suffering. I have taken three bottles
of Chamberlain's Tablets and am now
a well woman and weigh ltiS pounds.
I can eat anything I want to, and as
much as I want and feel better than
I have at any time in ten years. I
ORIGIN
OF QUARANTINE.
refer to any one In Boone Mill or
Or. Richard Mead's Aotlon During the vicinity and they will vouch for what
1 say'
Plague of 1721.
Chamberlain's Tablets are
To Dr. Richard Mead, who was In for sale y all dealers. Adv.
consultation at the deathbed of Queen
Anne and became physician to George
Made In Qlaagow.
I., was due the credit of having first
It was a long aad tedious train Jourestablished quarantine.
ney, says the Glasgow News, and the
In 1721. when the plague ravaged other two occupants of the compartMarseilles and Its contagious origin ment bad exhausted several other topwas discredited, Dr. Mead declared the ics and were now "on" about
plague to be "a contagious distemper,"
"When I was a lump o' a
and a quarantine wus enjoined.
He laddie In Blant're," ssld one of them,
also proposed a system of medical po- "I had a wee bantam that could bate
lice, which finds Its counterpart in the ony bird ye could pit before him. Weel,
health otllcers of today.
It waa be this Sunday mornln' ho bate twa cocks,
who declared, "As nastlness Is a great yln efter the ither, but he wis that
source of infection, so cleanliness is salr torn that to pit him not o' pain I
the greatest preventative."
thrawed his neck and threw htm on
He It was who said nearly 200 years the midden. Then we took oot anlther
ago: "If there be any Contagious Dis- pair o' birds, and yln o' them crawed
temper In the hip the Sound men his challenge, when up me wee banshould leave their Cloaths, which tam staggered tao bis feet gled a
should be burnt, the men washed and
and drapplt doon deld aff
shaved and, having fresh Cloaths, tbe mlddon." TfeYe an awfu' man,
ahould stay In Laiaretto that Is, Wully,? said the other man solemnly.
quarantine thirty to forty days. Tbe "Are ye no' feart ye drap doon deld
reason for this Is because Persons may yereel'T"
be recovered from a Disease themselves and yet retain matter of InfecNot Sufficiently Expllolt
tion about them a considerable time."
"I think we met at a summer resort
In practice Mead was without ft ri- two or three years ago, didn't we?"
val, his receipts averaging for several
"Perhaps we did. Your face looks
years between 6,000 and 7,000, an very familiar to me."
enormous sum In relation to the value
"It ought to. I proposed to you one
of money at that period. He possessed evening and you accepted me."
a rare taste for collecting.
But hla
"Did IT Do you remember where it
books, his statues, his medals, were was?"
not to amuse only his own leisure.
"It was on a hotel veranda, behind a
Tbe humble student, the unrecom-mende- d lot of palms and rubber plants."
foreigner, the poor Inquirer,
"Oh, you will have to be more exderived as much enjoyment from these plicit than that Nearly half of my entreasures as their owner. At hla table gagements have taken place with that
mlpht be seen tbe most eminent men kind of a stage sotting." Chicago Recordof the age. Pope was a ready guest -Hera
Id.
and the delicate poet was sure to be
regaled with his favorite dish of
Not an Uncommon Experience.
sweetbreads.
"I don't know whether or not lfs
because they have a personal grudge
Matthew Arnold and the O Irla.
against me." said the smiling cynic,
Of Matthew Arnold as a school exdayaminer a tale Is told by a fellow in- "but I know when I ride in full
spector of a class of girl pupil teachers light on a street car with which I'm
familiar the conductor calls
that be asked Arnold to examine for perfectly
every cross street loudly and clearly,
blm. Arnold gave them all the excelbut when I'm trying to find my way
lent mark.
on a dark night in an entirely new
"But," said the other inspector, neighborhood
he's silent as a church
"surely they are not all as good as tbey on
a Monday morning." Milwaukee
can be. Some must be better than othSentinel.
ers."
"Perhaps that Is so," replied Arnold.
Jumbled Wrong.
"But then, you see, tbey are all sucb
Manager My dear madam, your comvery nice girls."
plaint Is a very foolish one. The stage
did not slander you because be
director
Professionally Considered.
gave your role to another actress. A"The Declaration of Independence la ctressOf course be slandered me.
wonderful document," said the patri- Didn't he take away my character?

boy who accompaA
nied bis father looked very carefully
at the rotund form of bis relative and
then Inquired, with a friendly smile:
"Aunt Myrtle, you don't have to put
ashes in the bed to keep from slipping
out, do yiur'
Then r.ben tbe man held up his
hands In consternation the youngster
exclaimed:
"There, papa; she says she doesn't" otic citizen.
Baltimore American.
louugstown Telegram.
"Tes." replied the legal expert "It's
one of tbe ablest documents I ever saw.
Ha Knew.
Fun In 8pace.
And tbe most remarkable thing Is that
Lady Customer I wish to tell you
I dreamed lust night that I was pres- with all the ability It represents, noent at a committee meeting of tbe body appears to have received a cent how these shoes of mine are to be
sun. earth, uijou and stars.
for drawing it up." Washington Star. made. Shoemaker Ob, I know that
well enough large Inside and small
"I'm no coward." said tbe earth.
"No, but you bave two great fears,"
outside. Meggendorfer Blatter.
Present Troubles.
said tbe sun hotly.
"Ah, pretty lady," said the fortune
"And those are?"
Pretty Bad.
teller, "you wish to be told about your
"The beiulrtphervs."
Wife Aren't you going to smoke
future
husband?"
"Tou've forgotten tbe atmonihere."
"Not much," replied Mrs. Galley. those cigars I gave you? Husband-N- o.
put In the moon. And the comet, "I've
I'm keeping them till Tommy become to learn where my present
a bo liml no html nena to be there.
gins to want to smoke. They'll settle
husliiind is when he's absent"
WHcged bis full with Joy.
Press.
it Illustrated Bits.
Polla-elpbl-

a

Correpotii1cnce is Invited from those who contemplate opening-- Initial or additional
account in Rl Paso.

-

Assets

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

come

to everybody. Life has more tips than downs. Right
while you are making, you ought to be saving

now

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
Why d;m't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start Toiay.

Open a

Baal

the

Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

1ST.

2.

GENERAL

flk

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

33

!

WÉSTERN

LIBERAL.

water-tabl- e
gets shallow higher u Wanted.
THE
Ranches and Cattle.
the Valley, and a shallow water basi
about thirty or forty miles long and
I have a steady demand for ranches
Naw Maxteo from one to three miles wide Is found
Ltrdabarc
and cattle. Write me full description
in which the water Is only ten
thirty feet below the surface. Tl of what you have. All correspondence
PUBLISHED miDATS.
water from Animas Cret.k Is used to confidential.
Jos G. RosKBonouoH,
a limited extent In Irrigation, but
Demlng, N. Mex.
this stream Is dry a greater part of Sept.
(nl'rrd I tha Poit Offlo at loriHbur
Sooond Claw Mall Matter.
the year, so that flood underground
waters are the chief sources of water
Kntleefor rablleatlon
Department of the Interior
for Irrigation. One of the first and
Br DOXl B.KKDCIR.
United States Land Office.
best farms passed going up the Valley
Lai Crueea. N. M, Aug. ST, 1013,
Is that of Mr. M. A. Woods, who has
TBI
Bubaonpüon Ptioe.
thirty acres in cultivation, on which
NOTICB IS HRKEBT GIVEN thai the
QUICKEST
ThiwrMoathi
...ti 00 numerous crops are grown, Including Btateof New Mexioo, undurand by virtue of
BixMontha
WAT TO
.11 an orchard of 1100 fruit trees. Fou the act of Conirreoa approved June to, 1P10,
OoaYaar
100 windmills are
the only source of water haa made application for the following; unappropriated, unreserved, and noniub.nrlptloa Alvar Pavablaln Advance, for Irrigating this area, other than
mineral publio lands;
rains and flood waters; and the crops Santa
Co. R. R. Bond Fund List
on this farm are doing well, In spite No. tin, Berlal
730.
EH;
of the drought now prevalent In this NWKi SW! BWi Boo. 12. T. 18 8.. K, WW.:
Beo.
NWI
K, T. 18 8., K. 14 W.;
WH
NE: B4
section.
NW4
W4 a.B1 8eo. ; NH
Going south from Skeleton canyon, 8B4
THROUGH
8eo. 83;NWJ8ec.84;T.
S., R. 16 W. N. M.
Is a wide basin called Summit Valley P. M.
PULLMAN
which apparently has no outlet for
ACCOMMODATIONS
Co, R. R. Bond Fund List
Bant
part, at least, of lis waters. It is No. 21. Berlal 0K729, BW! 8W! Bee. S;BKt
about ten miles wide and receives the PEÍ Beo. 4: NE" NK"i Beo. : NWi N WH
10: all of Beo. SI; Wtf Beo. S4;T.auS., K.
waters shed from the Guadalupe Bee.
11 W.; Lot. 1 Boo, 18: Lot 1 800. 1, T. S3 8., H.
SPECIAL
Mountains on the west, and the An 1H W.
I mas and Sierra
Madres on the east Santa
Co. R. R, Bond FuodList
LOW RATES
and south. Cloverdale Creek enters No. 17, Berlal 08728, BS NBHi NK SRi Seo.
SVf; 8E BWü: BW BB Beo.8;
ijiB Artesia rsews is seven years the southern part of this basin from 7; NWÜ
TO ALL POINTS
NWI4; WNE; EH BK8eo.; K4
old, and Is a bright smart kid for lis the Guadalupe Mountains, and ap NEH
NE' Bee. 17; E'4 NW; NE BW Beo. Is:
parently a portion of its heavy floods LoUl.Ü. 3. Bee. 1; NF.V4; NE NWH Seo. 81;
age.
are drained south Into old Mexico,
T.30 8., R. 19 W.sNEH NK1; N'4 8W; N4
The shores of an ancient lake are BE Boo. 12; EH NB): NKVi 8B!; BV SKt
In making up the congressional clearly
marked on the topography of Beo. 1; NE BE",; Bee. 24; BE", BB i800. ;
campaign committee Senator Catron
n n )( hc.
1. wo,, it.n w,
part of this basin
eastern
the
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!
was selected as the member from New
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
ridge
fifty feet wide personsolalmlng the land adversely, or
ten
high,
feet
desir
Mexico.
and about twenty miles long forms the ing to show It to be mineral In obaracter, as
western shore of this lake, while the opportunity to file objection to such looatloa
They are served slot)? the
i he santa iekagie gives an ex Animas Mountains four miles distant or seleotlon with the Heuistor and Receiver
tensive write up of the penitentiary mark Its eastern boundary. The of the United States Land OlDoe.at Las Cruoos.
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
New Mexioo. and to establish their Interest
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
under Its new management. When Su western shore of this lake, being on therein, or the mineral character thoreof.
of America. Ills meals
perlntendent McManus took charge the plains, has the appearance of a
JOBS GONZALES,
have no equal io tbe world.
there was not money enough on hand dam, and is thought by some to have
to pay the bills owed. Under his efficient been built by Aztec Indians.
I hereby designate the Westihn Libtoal,
management the bills are all paid, ex
Crossing San Luis Fass in the An of Lordsburg, N, M., aa medium of public
tensive improvements have been mas range near the Mexican border, ation for the above notice.
JOSE GONZALES.
made, and what is more Important one enters the Playas Valley, which
Ke&ister. "TUB
Way" anfl Scenic Brad
the census shows a large increase In constitutes the drainage basin for the First pub Sept. 19
population, all of which the Eagle, of Animas range on the west, and the
course, credits to the glory of the Big Hatchet range on the east. This
THE ARIZONA
NEW MEXIOO
democratic administration.
Valley is about ten miles wide and
RAILWAY COMPANY.
To Colorado and to all points
the greater part of the water Bhed in
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholder of
Tiik government has got engineers to It has no outlet, but forms an In The
Arizona! Now Mexico Railway Company
f
mile wide will be
at work surveying the box canyon of terior lake about
hold at the office of aald corporation In
long
and
fifteen miles
in the lowest the town of Cliftou.on Wednesday the Eighth
the Gila above Florence, to see if it is
a suitable site for a reservoir. The part of the basin. The constant leach day of October, A. D. IB1J. at the bourof Two
AND
canyon has been Inspected by govern lng of the soli by the waters that O'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing
Directora and for the transaction of such
ment engineers several times, and empty Into this lake, and Its concen other
business as may be brought before s&ld
each time the engineers have pro tration by evaporation, has caused an Meeting.
nounced it impracticable as a reser accumulation of considerable biack The Stock Transfer Rooks will be closed at
Five O'clock P. M. on September 27th and
voir site. When It Is pronounced lm alkali In this vicinity.
elosed until Ten O'clock A. M. Oc
TIME? What difference does
practicable the Arizona Eastern rail
Artesian water has been obtained remained
tober 9th, 1B13.
few hours in time make when you cao
road applies for a right of way through at several points in this Valley.
GHO. R. DRYBDALK.
enjoy every minute of your trip"
Beoretürv.
the canyon. Then the trouble begins.
Mrs. S. M. Patterson, who has been First pub. Sept 13, 1913.
The Tucson people do not want to
seethe road built through that can visiting In El Paso and Demlng, re
yon, as It would divert most of the turned home from Demlng Wednes
traffic which now passes through that day, and had a slow, hard trip. The WWVWVWa.'VS'VWWW vw
For further particulars add reus
town. They use all their pull to de- rain of Tuesday night had extended
ANNUAL
way
most
to
of
Demlng,
the
and
had
feat the Arizona Eastern, and so far
"V7". TZ.
have been able to keep the road out put the roads In bad shape. The same
Division Paeaenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS
and get a new survey ordered. It Is rain delayed the El Paso party which
probable that In due course of time started out Wednesday morning to go
the government will become convinced over the read to Phoenix, and mark
ZMZ. Con.33.ell
that It is Impracticable to make a the corners for the El
General Passenger Agent,
race.
reservoir of the canyon, and then the
TOPKK A, KANSAS.
Arizona Eastern will build through
The price of copper is going up, and
the canyon, and come on to Lords- - the supply of copper on hand is de
burg.
ALBUQUERQUE
creasing. The surplus stock on hand
the first of the month Is about enough
County officers in the state of New to last two months, If no more copper
NEW MEXICO
f
Mexico have not got such a cinch as was produced. The price has gone
they had when New Mexico wus a ter
p to 17 cents for lake copper and 18
Oct.
rltory. Some months ago the county
cents for electrolytic copper, which
clerk of Torrance county was fired be is the kind produced In this section of
Made from the celebrated CliftoD
cause he did not attend to his bust the world. It looks as though the
Free from Antimony and
Ores.
ness properly. The commissioners ap price would go higher, as the world
Arsenic.
OverEach
Department
HIUU ELECTRICAL ENERQT.
pointed a new clerk. The grand jury Is now using copper faster than It Is
Gives more satisfactory results In
of Torrance county has made a pre- being produced. The producers and
flows with Splendid
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
sentment to the court saying that the the folks Interested In the trade do
Attractions
In the market
new county clerk and the three com not want to see the price go much
Alongfrelghthaulaavedtotha oonaumer
missioners ought to be fired for in higher, for if It gets too high some
in both territories
competence. Their case will be tried, other metal may be made to take Its
Prices la competition with the
Address all communications to
Eastern Markets.
and they probably will go. The law place, and on 11 cent copper the min
requires the assessor to have his rolls ers can make all the money they need,
FRANK A. ST0RTZ,
In the hands of the board of equaliz- and keep the market. There Is no
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
Manager.
ation at a certain time. Assessor new source of supply In sight, and the
Peacock, of Dona Ana county was troubles In Mexico and the strikes In
ALBUQUERQUE, HEW KEH00.
two months late getting his roll to the Lake Michigan country Is keeping
the board, and Attorney General the mines from producing as much
Clancy, who Is chairman of the state as they might.
board of equalization, has filed charCHOICE W1UES, LIQ (JOES
H0TI0E rOB PUBLICATION.
ges Id writing with the district at.
AUD HAVANA CIGARS
torney of Dona Ana county, asking
The Mew Edition of the
Department of tha Interior.
Operatic and othor musloalseleotiona ren
B. Lado Ornea at Las Cuecas. N, M.
for the removal of Assessor Peacock,
dered
each
nlgnt for tbe entertainment of
HANDBOOK,
COPPER
f, '.
patrons.
Sept. IT, WIS.
on the ground of neglect of duty. It
tint published. Is Volume X, for the years
and weekly newspaper! and othor
Oallr
and required nearly eighteen mouths periodicals on me.
is probable that the assessor will have
NOTICB la taerebr aMven that Jefferaon D. lu preparation.
For lull partiouiarsoau on
to go. The county commissioners Arnold,
, who on April 16
of Kodeo. N.
to fill any 1U 10, made homestead entry 0487. for RS4
make the appointment
It Has 1902 Pages.
vacancies in county ornees that may NEH; NBa 8B! Sec 2. NWfc 8W) Boo, 83, T
CLIFTON ARIZONA
onntalnlng
nearly one and a half million
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and on June 1. I Mil, made
occur, excepting the commissioners, (78., K.
words, or as twice as much matter aa the
bomeatead entry 0&UN, for the BWi
ditional
chapters,
26
are
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book
There
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governor
filling that office when 8W W NW 8eo. 8, BWfc
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there Is a vacancy.
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PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

.

33rd

OP SILVER CITY, (Opposite Post Office)

$50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
(

Brown

4

NEW MEXICO

STATE

Paso-Phoenl- x

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

FAIR

R. C.

SiMc
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M,

arkley, President

C. A.

Marriott,

Bakkb, Secy, and Treas.
E.S.Edwards A. J. Boulware

Vlce-Pre-

g
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s.

S. O.

Van T. Manvllle

Bmestane Coperas
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D. B. Robertson.
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Arizona Copper Co.
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notice of Intention to make Final Throe
Year Proof, to eitabllab claim to the land
Farming Possibilities in
above deeorl bed. before Aaa O. Garland, U. 8,
at Kodoo, Now Mexlooon the
Southern Grant County. Commlnaloner,
let day of November W13.
Claimant names as witnuasea:
Last month It. F. Hare, professor of B. E. DouKhty. Jr. of Rodeo, N. M,
chemistry In the New Mexico AgriH. L. Aveiy,
of Rodtto, N. M.
of Kodeo, N, M.
cultural College, O. E. Melnzer and Lloyd 11. Jouea,
J, I), Jordan,
of Kodeo, N. M.
A. T. Schwennesen, of the Geological
Survey, and II. S. Trumbull, agrlcul
Job: Conzalks,

turai agent of the Southwestern,
made a trip of Inspection through
southern Grant county. Professor
Hare reports the trip In the College

FIrat publication Sept. St, WIS

Register.

MILLINERY

Courier as follows:
The Animas Valley, slopes to the
north. It extends from Lorrisburg to
Skeleton Canyon, near the Mexican
border.
Very little farming Is now practiced
Mrs. J. B. Crowel.
along the line of the railroad In this
Valley and for several miles south, LADIES INVITED TO CALL AT
MY RESIDENCE AND
because of the great depth to under-LOOK AT STOCK
ground water (100 to 200 feet ) The

Full line autum Hats
Ladies Furnishing's
Fancy Work
Hose.

1

THE WHITE IS KING

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

M--

Copper Industry of the World.

The book coyer Copper Hlntorr. Geoloiry,

GooKTMiihy, ChemtMry, Mineralogy, Mlnliitf,
Mtlliijtf. LtiRuuluK. hmelttntf, Kuttninir. Hrauria,

rntl(', ItitpurUiu, Alloy, litre. HubbtltuU.
Turuitnolotry. ItpxiltB by DlutrloU, HttiieH,
UouutriHfl hdu txmiinunt; uines in lwtttii,
of Produottun, Consumption, Im8tatttlon
porta, Kx porta, Ktnanoe, DivulnUn.
vol, a. ok ia9 supper iittuuoooK mu ma

et.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
6:4S am

am

Lv.
Lv.

8:18 am-- Lv.

8,130 Mines and Companies

10:4fc

am
am

Lv.
Ar.

Clifton,

Ar. fl:85 pm

Guthrie,
Lv. i:M pm
pm
Lv.
Dunoan,
pm
Lordsburg,
am
Haohlta,
Lt.-12:-

Lv.-ll:- 80

thfM.edBAorlptionaranfr.nir from X or linea.
In the oitae or dutt'l oouipany, In wult-- cmm
South bound train connects with
edition triv-lii- ff
retureiice la made to a prvoodfnir
a fuller description, up to 1 puut lu the Southern Pacific west bound trains
of the Auaoondta, which produeo one- Khth cf the copper aupply of the world. Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburff at
The chapter rlrliitf mine doortpttonti, whloh 10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
llata the larKVMt number of lit i hen and ooui-p- a
11 m ever given lu any wore
of reference Southern Pacific east bound train No.
on uilutft or tuJuinff luvuatiueuta. baa been
2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Fully Revised.

oa

bound trains Nos. 5 and 6. leaving
and 11:20 A. M.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
producad. Made in both It OTAR Y and V1BUATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

The new edition of the Copper Handbook la Hachlta at 10:50
doseo bookalnone, oorerlnir all phase of
he copper Induatry of the entire world. It la respectively.
uaod aa the

World s

Standard Reference
Duim un iupper.

R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

1400

Mabkkt Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
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LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, September

28,

1913.

posTornoE hotjes.
Dally,
8a. m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and ong enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It la on time.
"On Sundays postolllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, Section 204.

The El Paso Herald Is now Issued
every day In the week, for six days It
Is an afternoon paper and on Sundays
It Is a morning paper. Heretofore the
Saturday afternoon paper has been an
extra sheet with numerous Illustrations and much special matter. Now it
is the same as the ordinary evening edition, and the Sunday morning paper
prints all the special fratures which
have heretofore been printed in the
Saturday edition.
About once a month for the past
year the Douglas papers have switched the Golden State limited from the
Southern Pacific, between El Paso
and Tucson, over the Southwestern,
giving dates on which the change
would be made. The last date was
the 25th of this month. The Golden
State limited continues to travel the
Southern Pacific tracks between the
two towns, and the latest news In the
Douglas papers' about the change Is
that the date on which it is to be
made Is not now definitely settled.

BLAINE PHILLIPS.
City race last J. 8. BROWN,
The Demlng-SIlve- r
Sunday was a hot one, and some good
time was made. The racers started
from Demlng, drove to Silver City,
and returned. The running distance
was 106.2 miles. The race was won by
Sherman In a Ford car, In two hours,
Investment Securities
57 minutes, 16
seconds. or ata rate
LlS'l YOUR PROPERTIES AND
He
per
38.2
hour.
had
three
miles
of
ftlflOUKITIKS
WITH US.
punctures and ran nine miles on a
rim, his car slipped over an embankment, and had to be pulled back, he PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
had to slow down a couplo of times,
once for a cow in the road, and once
to pass a moving van. Connolly, in a
Samson Iron Works
Chalmers 30 was but five seconds be
Stockton, Cal.
hind the Ford, and he met with no
accident' Hall in a Bulck 32 was Mamifaoturers or the famous Samson Engines, the Samson Centrlfwral Pumps,
third, and he beat all previous rec
and tho Samson a to 8 Pull Iraotor.
ords. Be had no trouble on the road..
in,
Schloss in a Reo V chased Hall
THE BEST MTQ.. 0o. Ino- with no road trouble. Wells In an E
Or AS LEANDRO, CAL.
M. F. 30 finished last. The race creTraction Englnos, Steam Traction
Oasollne
ated a great deal of interest both in
Engine, Oasollne Combined Harvesters,
Silver City and Demlng. It will probSteam Combined Harvesters,
ably lead to many more road races.

No. 5633.

Or THIt CONDITION
or t hi

KKPOKT

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national Bank
At El Paso. In the State or Tex. t thro lose
or business An. IIVIH.

Snüscrite for and Aávcrtisc in

Resource.

lt.4K7.Mi M
Iani and illsoounts..
Overdrafts, seuuroil and
s.ms.w
nuswureu
U s. bonds to tcoure
800.000.00
olroulatlon
U. 8. honds to secure
nn.oon.no
U.S. deposits
4:i,W.'4.eil
Bonds, securities. etc..
UankInK house lurulture
B.wn.eu
n I fixtures
42.a44.fb
Other real estate owned
Due from nat nanas
(not reserve aírenla) IUil.68fl.83
Due from state and pri- TAtebanksund hank
ers, trust companies
nanas SNi.ow.ss
and savin
Due from approved re
70.4fl(.B3
serveairenls
Checks and other cash
48,174.87
items
V.nkaninii rnritlnarltiir
7,.Hji.wt
home
Notesof other national
si.khi.uw
bank
Fractional paper our- Horse Harvesters,
ronev, nlckles and
S01.M
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
eenis
Lawful money rehank,
vlxt
servóla
41B.HlS.4ft
FinULITY PHRNIX FIRE INSURANCE Co. I.ea-a- lSpecie
60.VOU.00
1.W6..H0 TO
tender notes....
OF NEW YORK.
Redemption fund with
IT. S. trenmiriT (Is per
ROrRTSTRR-OF.KMAFIUK UNDER40.000.00
cent circulation). ..
WRITERS OF KOCH ESTER, N, Y,
7.8H2,04(.M
Total.

AGENTS

Holmes Maddox was in from the
Animas this week.
John T. McCabe made a Demlng
trip the first of the week.
Presiding Elder Ray, of the Methodist church, was here Sunday, on his
regular visit to the local church.
Work on the new school building Is
progressing rapidly, a gang of bricklayers are busy putting up the walls.
Mrs. E. L. Constable arrived in
nugh n. Williams, chairman of the
town this week and the Constable
It will be remembered that when corporation writes the Liberal as
family will make its future home here.
the legislature was electing senators
The People's Saving Bank, of Sliver there was quite a scandal over the ef follows: As a matter of Information
City, ha? a card in the Liberal this forts some members of the house to the shippers and others Interested,
case of this
week. The institution is a new one, made to be bribed, and that four of this Is to advise that the
vs. the A. T. & S. F.
and offers excellent inducements to them were alleged to have been Commission
Railway Company and all other com- VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
depositors.
caught in the act in room 41 of the panies operating in thl9 state, affectLiabilities.
J. G. Gattl, of Clifton, has been Palace hotel. They were tried before ing all interstate rates, will be heard "The Town with a Future!"
IW0.0O0.00
Capita Istock paid in...
large
3uu,uou.iHj
tunu
a
bought
surplus
over the range: and
the legislature and acquitted. They in the Federal Court-rooIn Santa
prom,
less
Undivided
expenses und taxes
number of cattle, having purchased were indicted in Santa Fe county, Fe, on November nth next, before
l,88).lt)
paid
VALUABLE
some seven hundred head of the and one of them, J, P. Lucero, of Rio Judge .1. C. Clements, Interstate Combank notes
INFORMATION Rational
8OO.flOO.0O
outstnndliis- Cureton cattle.
Arriba county, was tried last week. merce Commissioner. At that time,
FREE
Puc to other national
Ben Myers, of Denver, an old time The jury found him guilty, and the the entire situation respecting all
71H.U4.44
hanks
any
or
Due to state ft private
you
Invention
an
years
case
appealed.
have
of
The trial the other class and commodity rates from and
If
traveling man, who in former
ÍKD.918.84
hanks and bankers
patent matter, write Immediate' Duo to TriiHt compafrequently visited Lordsburg, was In three have been postponed till the to points Missouri River and east, In877,M(l,Ro
savings
bunks
nies and
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registertown the first of the week for the next terra of court,
Due to approved re- cluding the Atlantic seaboard ter.Kí.Htl
ed attomey.Loan & Trust Bldg.
Hcrveairents
first time in several years.
and to Calrates
from
all
and
ritory,
Individual deposit
Wells, who drove the E. M. F.
Joe
D. C.
WASHINGTON,
8,!C7.!Kft.M
sumtooheek
who
Moon,
subieot
this
thoroughly
Miss Louise
points will be
car in the Demlng-SIlve- r
City race ifornia
Time cert ificates of de
mer has been visiting with her uncle
i, us,!. is
threshed out. This hearing will inposit
was
car
Sunday,
1.H74.60
which
last
the
last
Certified checks.
and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. M. M.Crocker In, was so chagrined
volve between 50,000 and 75,000 rates,
outchecks
Cashier's
being
defeatat
43.37K.M
as
extending
as
far east
tnnillnK
the visit
and will affect all points within the
rrmted State deposits
Boston, has returned to her home in ed that Sunday night after the race State of New Mexico.
Deposits of U. 8
he offered to bet $000 that Sherman
8,218.18 e.04ir..32s.afl
Los Angeles.
wi h his Ford could not beat him
Bob Bou ware was so far recovered
I7.882.048.Ú
Total
The Silver City chamber of com- again, over the same course, and he from his fatal Illness that his doctor
State of Texns, County of El Paso, ss :
merce has bought sixty acres of land would give the Ford ten minutes the
or
w.
Kayser.
I,
ciinhlor
thealiove
Edirsr
Saturday,
took htm out for a ride last
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
A cent
a mile and a half northeast of town, start. This offer was telegraphed to and he met with an ovation when he W. r. RITTEIl
abo.-Is true to the best of my
statement
paying 2,300 for It on which a san El Paso, and Monday Mr. Wells re got down town.
knowledge ami belief.
W. KAYSER. Cashier
aijjiiMiiie"0'lOgOg0jHjgC; SubscribedF.ltOAK
itarium for consumptives will be built ceived offers from each of the El Paso
and sworn to before me this l:?th
P. F. KSII1I1T,
day of Auk. 1U1.
by the Methodists.
papers to join the betting section of
NotaryPuhllc
The Assessment Rolls.
There was a sharp electrical storm their circulation department.
J. M.GOOGTN,
The following companies are
CorrectAttest ;
represented:
JOHN M. W Y ATT.
Tuesday evening, accompanied by
Last week the Liberal published
J. Q. JlcNAHY
George Fitch, In an article on post a resume of the findings of the exrain. The rain did not come till after
Dlreotors
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
dark, and it sounded like a young masters, printed in the El Paso Herald perts the railroad companies had put
& GLOBE
flood, but when it was measured the of Monday says:
"It Is the duty of on the books of the different counties,
next day with J. II: McClure's rain the fourth class postmaster to sort Since then the New Mexican, which
GERMAN AMERICAN
gauge it was found that only half an mail, lick stamps, pass out patent cot a codv of the report, has been
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
medicine circulars and support him- publishing the reports on the differ
inch fell.
PALATINE
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
City auto race self by running a general store. It Is ent counties. From It we reprint the
The Demlng-SIlve- r
postmaster
of
county:
a
duty
class
New Mexico. Over forty years experithird
report
Grant
as
the
to
City
got
Silver
Sunday
the
has
of last
FUND
FIREMAN'S
ence In the business, with European
auto bugs interested Bnd they propose to run a loyal party newspaper, and In Grant county during 1912 In
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
to race from Silver City to Columbus to sue that the box rents are paid reg- acreage property there were 21 transFour of tae Strongest Companies
prices guaranteed.
and return next Sunday. The autos ularly." It will be noticed that no fers with a total of 91,124, which was
In the World
will go through the main street' of one of the applicants for the Lords assessed at $17,565, or 19.3 per cent.
In 1913 there were 22 transfers inDemlng, and they propose to show burg postofflce can qualify, according
although
of
standard,
one
$391,124, which was assessed
them
to
this
volving
running
people
what
Demlng
fast
the
really Is, if not stopped by the Dem- comes pretty near It, his father own at 135,985, or 9 2 per cent.
Pathos izk thr Local Agency.
ing a half Interest In a newspaper, al
In lot properties In 1912 there were
lng speed cop.
VT.
The coal miners of Colorado are on though It is not a "loyal party news- 34 transfers, Involving 60,000 which
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
AGENT
a strike, for recognition of the West- paper," but probably it could be made was returned for 21,815, or 38.4 per
ern Federation of miners, and for a one, If the father's Interest was turn cent.
NFW MEXICO
I
tOKDIHI'ltn
All kinds of
readjustment of the wage scale. Nine ed over to the applicant foi the office. In 1913 33 transfers of lot property
brought $58,500 and was assessed for
thousand men are said to be out.
There was a tragedy at the Green
Cigars
There Is a large amount of coal mined House Sunday. Mrs. Marchman. who 16,424, or 29.1 per cent.
There were no transfers in either
OOCOGOOOOOOOOOOOOGO
and stored in various places, so there
has been running the place, had been year which could not ue located on
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
Is not much danger of people getting
quarreling for several days with her the tax rolls.
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
oold because of tho strike, unless it
man, J. B. Pope, over money and
There were 4492 acres sold for an
will be served all kinds of lunches,
should be continued too long.
111
II
her matters. Sunday the quarrel average of 0.29, which were assessed
I
or cold. Come one. come all.
hot
At the postofflce the box rents for was renewed and the woman told for an average of 3 91 an acre In
the coming quarter are now due. No- Pope to leave the house. Pope had 1912,
and In 1913 there were 6252 acres
tices were placed in the boxes the first an automatic slxshooter in his hand, sold
IPla-n.-)
an avenge price of 62 56 per
at
of the week. If the rent is not paid and Instead or leaving he took a shot
was assessed at $5.75 an
which
acre,
by the first of the month the box will at the Marchman, and immediately
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
acre.
be declared vacant. The boxes are turned the gun on himself, put a shot
according to the
conclusion,
The
tn aooordanoo with the
Conducted
all rented, and there are some people In his brain, from which he died In a railroads, is
that the 1913 assessment
"For manv Tears l'was troubled, in
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
who want to rent a box, and if a box few moments The shot hit the woman
remedies I used.
spite of all
26.2 per cent on
The best equipped restaurant in
Increased
be
should
Is declared vacant it will be rented to in the lower part of the abdomen.and
At last I found quick relief and cure
the Southwest. Headquarters for
14 5 per cent on lots to
and
lands
in those mild, yet thorough and
stockmen and mlnlntr men.
a new applicant the next day. If you ran down into the thigh. Dr.
value.
equal a full
really wonderful
, delay you are liable to lose your box.
extracted the bullet, and says
Prop.
ZEIGES,
good
CHAS.
very
a
make
not
This does
s
Harry Eaton, who was convicted of there is no danger of the woman dying showing for Assessor Shipley. If he
TEXAS
K
murder this term of court, has made unless blood poisoning should set in, had studied the transfers as recorded
jooeoooecooooeooGooocooooii
a full confession, which puts a dlf the bullet did not penetrate the ab in the adjoining office of the county
ferent light on the matter. He went dominal cavity. J. B. Pope, the would clerk, which were open to his InspecAdolph Bchlngeck, Buffalo, N. Y.
on the stand during his trial and told be murderer and suicide, was a man tion he could have raised those 22
2S CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
part of the story, but not enough to some thirty years old, who had lived acreage transfers and 33 lot transfers
satisfy the jury. From his story it here several months, with no visible to the proper amount, and they would
appears another man did the killing mean uf support except his connec have given him a tip as to the actual
It is not certain that he can convince tion with the Green House. From value of adjoining property, and en
the court that he ought to have an- letters found on him It was ascer abled him to have made a much bet
or
other trial. G. L. Rhodes, the chauf- tained he had relatives at Shannon, ter showing on his assessment roll. It
feur, who killed Ong Ding, a restaur- Mississippi. A telegram was seut Is entirely probable that the assessor,
ant keeper at Leopold, because he ob- them telling of his death, and word like manv other county officers, was
jected to getting him a meal out of came back to bury him here, and he so busy last winter, when the legisla'
hours, was tried. The jury, after be was buried Wednesday afternoon.
ture was In session, endeavoring to
Cures Backache, Kidney and
ing out some hours reported to Judge
get what the county officers consider- Bladder Trouble.
Wednesday R. II. Rlnehart, W. J. ed a reasonable bill providing for
Neblet they could not agree. The
It corrects Irregularities,
Paso county officers' pay passed by the leg
judge thought there ought not to be Rand and G. A. Martin, left
strengthens
the kidneys so they
log
Phoenix,
to
for
road
the
for
the
verdict,
arriving
a
at
much trouble in
lslature that he did not have time to
IL PASO, TEX. THAT'S ALL
z
the impurities
signrace,
eliminate
place
El
and ordered them locked up for the
check his returns with the county will
up
night. In the morning the jury came boards where necessary, and to note clerk's record. The legislature will from the blood and tones
In with a verdict of guilty of murder where repairs to the road should be not be In session next winter, and he the whole system.
made. They Intended to make Lords will have plenty of time to Investigate
in the second degree.
Commence taking Foley a
burg
that night, Tucson the second the deed records, and get a belter Kidney Remedy at once and
There was an impertinent and in
quisitive grand jury during the pre night and Phoenix Friday. They did line on the actual value of real estate avoid Bright' Distase or Diajob they had. It in the county.
sent term of court in Santa Fe coun not appreciate the dig
betes. SO. and $1.00 bottles.
a hole and put
Compared with the other assessors Sold by all druggists.
ty. They got to Inquiring about the takes mote time to
sign
they
on.
figured
up
had
a
than
of the state Mr. Shipley's record is
water works scandal In Santa Fe
The water works franchise was about The road between Demlng and Lords not so bad, but it is mighty poor con
Uur Guarantee Coupon
was soft from the recent rain.
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EXPERIENCE
A Father Putt HI ion'
Shrewdness to
th Tett

;

By THOMAS

R. DEAN
W
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"My ton," nld Nathnn Mayer, a
Jrweler, "I am gcttliiK old and have decided to give up my business to you.
I aball leavs enough cnpltal with you
to enable you to carry tbe sams
mount of stock I have always carried. Before turning over tbe management, however. I desire that you
Vrove yourself flttod to Rsume It."
"Why, father, have I not been In
jour employ four years? Am I not
considered an excellent Judge of yema?
What need I of proving myself fitted
to manage the buslinmn?"
I admit, Isnac, that aa a Judge of
irems, especially dlamondtt, you are a
tetter man than I, who have been la
the banlne more than forty years. It
la not having passed on you spurious
tones that I fear, but tbe tunny tricks
that are perpetrated by swludlera on
íowelers. I have endeavored to sharpen your wits by explaining to you the
different methods that have been attempted upon me, but my reputation
for shrewdness has been such that few
attempts have been made to get property from me without paying for it In
good money. I shall go away on a
trip, and during my absence you shall
have charge of the buKlnesa. Since
you are a young man, tho swindlers
vlll consider you one to bo uttacked
with a fiilr chonce for success. If on
my return you have withstood their
efforts and have kept the business up
to Its present prosperous condition I
will turn It over to you."
"Never fear, father. I wW Increase
the sales and will not get swindled
either. How long will you be absent?"
I think that long
"Six months.
enough for the test"
Nathan Mayer gave his son, Isaac,
power of attorney to manage the business, to sign his name to checks and
to use his cnpltal; then the old man
went abroad for change, rest and recreation. Isaac was only twenty-twyears old, but was considered one of
the smartest young men In the Jewelry
trade. lie was very anxious to show
tils father on his return that he had
not only done a larger business than
the concern had ever done before, but
had made no losses. Five months of
his trial pnssed. and so far he had
made good both his promises. There
had been but few attempts to get gems
from him without payment, and these
had seemed so palpable be wondered
that any one could have taken him
for such a fool as to be deceived by
them
Two weeks before his father was to
retr.rn. In figuring bis profit since tbe
old man's departure, Isaac Mayer noticed that they were f 1,200 more than
thone of the previous six months, ne
had hoped for an excess of $5,000. ne
determined to strain every nerve to
make up tho remaining $800.
A few days later a gentleman who,
from his appearance might have been
an English marquis, stepped Into his
toro and asked to be shown some
bracelets. The stranger's daughter
(was with him. Phe examined the Jewels with her father, and It was evident
that any purchase he might make
would be for her. She wished a bracelet set with a ruby between two large
diamonds, worth $0,000, but her father
was unwilling to spend so much money for her in this way. Mayer heard
bor appeals and the reply of her father,
who told her thnt if certain securities he bad ordered sold In London Id
case the market price on the Stock Exchange should rise to a certain figure
had been realized upon It wouhl have
given him a profit three times the cost
of tbe bracelet anil he would gladly
buy It for her. Instead he purchased
one she fancied, set with a sapphire,
worth $l.r0. prnwlng a check book
from his pocket he wrote a check for
the amount, saying that he would Bend
'

o

bracelet himself to the stranger's holie found tbe gentleman somewhat indisposed, which was given as
reason for not going to his store Instead of requiring him to come to bis
bote!. Tbe man who had pronounced
on the sapphire was telephoned for Priceless Recipes That Are Mow
and was some time coming. MeanLost to the World.
while Isaac was entertained by the
tel,

A!ICIEIlTSECIiETS.

young lady very agreeably.
lie took
occasion to pump her about her father's antecedents, bis home and affairs In England and other matters In
order to satisfy himself that his customer was a gentleman from whom
he had nothing to fear. She Ingenuously told him many things that gave
him confidence.
When the expert came In he examined tho bracelet with great care, using a microscope for the purpose, and
when be bud done so said to the Eng-

Numerous are the trade secrets hand-t- d
down generation
by generation
from father to son, and vast is the
capital made out of some of tbem In
the commercial world of today.
Particularly, perhaps, is this the case
among the numerous manufacturers of
piquant sauces and tbe counties venders of patent medicines.
But there Is also. It must be remembered, another side to tbe case. Many,
alus, are the priceless trade secrets
burled far down below tbe molderlng
dust of the misty past and loat to the
world, perchance never again to be re'
covered.
To cite the first example that occurs
to thi mind of the writer, for Instance,
what would a Royal academiclan'of tbe
present day give to be possessed of tbe
secret held by tbe old master Ra
phael, Rubens, Corregglo, Van Pyck
and their compeers for mixing" their
colors so ss to render them Imperishable and impervious to the ravage of

lishman:
"These stones are genuine and worth
the price asked for them. But one
thing I wish distinctly understood I
em approving them, aid them alone.
If In this transaction you come Into
possession of similar stones of leas
value don't blame me. That la your
lookout and not mine."
At this tbe young lady looked troubled and her father seemed puzzled.
"I was caught that way once," he
said, "and will never be so Imposed
upon agnln. Let me see." And he
appeared to be thinking of some plan
by which he might feel sure he would
got the article he paid for. "The trouble Is two sided," be went on presently.
"I don't ask Mr. Mayer to trust me
any more than I am willing to trust
him. It is
purely business transaction. If I bad the price of tbe bracelet right here In gold coin and could
exchange the bracelet for the gold we
would both be satisfied. Unfortunately
I must wait for funda to be cabled
from London, which will require sev-erdays. I fear we shall have to go
over this inspection again when my
funds arrive."
"I fhnll not be here to make It for
you," sold tho expert "I am leaving
town tomorrow to be gone for some

time?
The red colors especially of these
artists of a bygone epoch are every
whit as bright now aa they were
three long centuries ago. On the
contrary, tbe colors of pictures painted only 100 years ago have lost their
luster and are faded and decayed to
a deplorable extent
Again, In tbe world of music, the
manufacturers of violins old masters,
as one may Justifiably term them, in
another branch of art treasured a
recipe for a varnish that sank Into the
wood of their Incomparable Instruments and mellowed It aa well as preserved it
With such extreme, relentless Jealousy, however, did they guard their
great secret that it too. Is lost, to all
appearances, irretrievably.
Rather more tturn 100 yean ago
there lived In a quaint, old world village In Wales a working blacksmith
who had managed by some means or
other to bring the welding of steel to
such a pitch of perfection that the
Joint was absolutely Invisible and the
temper of tbe steel as fine as on the
day it left the tester's hands. By his
process he was able to Join the Very
finest of sword blades, and after be
had finished with them they were absolutely as good and as sound as when
they had left the factory.
The blacksmith's fame spread far
and wide, and, naturally enough, he a total ned a great reputation, but
be made
a point of invariably working in solitude, lie waa offered large and tempting sums to divulge his secret, but
kept it obstinately to himself, and
when his span of life had rail Its'
course be took It with him to another

time."

The girl looked ruefully at Isaac as
If to sny, "I told you so; I shall never
get my bracelet"
"I can suggest a way out of the matter," continued the expert "Seal the
bracelet In the box In which It came
to you with your seal. Let Mr. Mayer
tnke It bnck to bis store and keep It
till you are ready to pay for It Then
break tho seal yourself and you may
be sure you have the gema I have pronounced upon."
"That's a good Idea," said the Englishman. "I will not claim the bracelet till my check for It Is pronounced
good. Would that satisfy you, Mr.
Mayer?"
'Perfectly." said the Jeweler, secret
ly hoping that the funds would arrive
and the sale be effected before his fa
ther's return. There was $000 profit
In It. and Isaac needed the amount to
make up tbe $.1.000 excess he desired
to show during the old man's absence.
Mennwhlle the box containing the
bracelet hnd been passing from one to
the other of those present. At Isaac
Mayer's assent the Englishman took It
from his daughter. Mayer, who was
keeping an eye on it glanced at It as
It passed from father to daughter and,
though they were at some distance
from him, saw the lid go on the box

world.

containing the bracelet. Wax was produced and the box sealed with a ring
the purchaser wore on his little finger.
Then it was handed to Mayer, who,
very happy over the sale, withdrew.
Several days passed, and nothing
more was heard of the Englishman or
his daughter. Isaac sent a clerk to
tbe hotel to ask after them. He came
back with the Information that they
had left town tbe day the sale was
made.
Isaac made a Jump for the
safe In which ho had placed the brace
let, broke tbe seal, took off the cover,
and there nestling Inside was the
bracelet he bad sold for $150. He bad
been victimized to tbe amount of
$3,-85-

In less than a week Nathan Mayer
arrived from abroad and Instead of
finding a hearty welcome from his
son waa received with a lugubrious
countenance.
"What's the matter, Isaac?" he asked quickly. "Anything gone wroug?"
Isaac told the story of bow be had
been victimized with a hanging head.
"Well, my boy," said the old man,
some one. In whose knowledge of gems "you've learned what I have long
setconfidence,
to look at the
be had
lot of expeknown that it takes
ting, and If ho pronounced the sapphire rience in the Jewelry business to keep
genuine Mayer was to send the brace- out of the tolls of sharpers. You'U
let to his hotel. T!:o seller would have make It up some day. Don't worry
ample time to discover If the check about It now. I've Just got home and
was good.
have Invited some friends I met abroad
Tbe next day a man came Into the to dine with us. Don't put a damper
store, looked at the bracelet, pronounc- on the dinner by mourning over your
ed it genuine, the check was found to loss."
te good, and the bracelet was sent to This did not comfort Isaac, but he
tbe customer's botel.
managed to get Into dinner dress to
A few dnys later the stranger's help entertain his father's friend.
daughter entered the Mayer store, evi- What was his astonishment when he
dently In very high spirits, and told went from his room down to the draw-luIsaac to send tbe bracelet sbo had
room to see the Englishman and
coveted to ber father at bis hotel. his daughter who had swindled him.
"The shares have been sold," she ex- On
table lay the bracelet they had
claimed, bubbling with excitement made away with.
Tapa got a cablegram from London
"This is my friend. Mr. Ackermaa
this morning."
of London," said Nathan Mayor, "and
The girl was very pretty and very Miss Ackerman.
You've met before,
charming In her frankness.
She eh? Well, you must forgive your old
couldn't wait till the bracelet had been father for playing a trick on you. I
sent borne, but must have a look at It laid tbe plan myself. We talked It
When It was being shown her she over in London, and they, coming over
manifested a great deal of trepidation ahead of me, carried it out beautilest the purchase should be delayed fully."
pending the sending of funds from
Miss Ackerman advanced, smiling,
London. Another thing that troubled put out her hand to Isaac and grasped
ber was that her father had once his warmly.
tought a Jewel and an Inferior article
"Forgive me," she said.
liad been substituted on delivery. She
"If I had to be swindled," he replied.
lot of red "I would prefer to bo swindled by so
feared there would be
tape about that Isaac assured her charming a young lady. I must coma
that all would go satisfactorily If she pliment you on your ability
would be patient and she departed
"You mean as an actress,' said. Mr.
somewhat comforted.
Tbe same afternoon Isaac took tbe Mayer, Sr.
g
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A Story For Labor

COLORS OF THE OLD MASTERS.
They Are the Envy and the Despair of
Modern Artista, te Whom Thair
Composition Is a Mystery Greek
Piro and Roman Mortar,

The ancient Greeks had a substance

which we call Greek lire and which
they used in naval warfare.
Their method of employing it waa
simply this to throw the substance
upon the surface of the water, where
It flamed up and set fire to the ships
of the enemy. What waa It?
The only known substance of the
present day that would do this Is the
metal potassium, but to set fire to a
ship In tbe manner described would

necessitate the use of at least half a
ton of the metaL
Where did the
Greeks obtain the substance they used
with such effect? Or bow did they
make It? If Greek fire was potassium
the secret of the process Is another
that must be numbered with the lost
The man who could disinter the
buried recipe for Roman mortar would
be bowed down to and worshiped by
the builders of tbe present day. How
they made It Is a profound secret and
bids fair to remain so.
Tbe mortar Is ss firm now aa It waa
2,000 years ago. It has calmly scoffed
at the ravages of time and weather.
The above are but a few a very
few of the lost and burled secrets of
antiquity which modern scientists and
mechanicians would give much ' to

bis wife and dnnghter fourM
themselves without evcu the supiwtrt
Gretchen at
of an aged woodcutter.
once wroto to Hnim announcing her
father's death and In a few weeks received a reply. Folded in the letter
was a paper which ordered a bank to
pay her 3iJ0 marks. Han told her to
use it as she liked, either for support
of herself and ber mother or to bring
ber mother to hltn In America, where
he and Gretchen might be married and
ber mother could live with them.
Gretchen, who was a prudent girl,
with great self control, thought over
Hans' proposition for several days before coming to a decision. When she
had mode up ber mind as to the only
course to pursue that would bejustice
to nans she confessed" to her smother
that when be hod gone to America he
had asked her to be his wife and she
bad refused to leave her parents.
"I am too old to go so far, Gretchen,"
said the old woman, "but I will not
longer be a burden to you. Go to
Hans. I will remain here."
It was a long time before Gretchen
could persuade her that such a course
was Impracticable and that her mother
could only repay the sacrifice that she
and nans had made by giving her consent to go to America.
Hans had
learned the mason's trade and was getting 12 marks a day for his work. But
recently he had set up as master mason
and employed men to work for him.
When the old mother became convinced that it was her duty to make
the trip she consented, and the two
Balled for America In the steerage of
an ocean liner. They arrived at the
port of New York In due time and
expected to find Hans there to meet
them. In this they were disappointed,
but he had been there and bad made
arrangements for them to be admitted
Into the country by the emigrant authorities, pledging himself to take care
of them, so that they should not be a
burden on the people. He also left Instructions for them to come to him in
a neighboring city, with tickets on the
railroad to take them there.
When Gretchen and her mother
reached their final destination they
learned the reason of his not having
met them on tbe arrival of the steamer. A strike bad been declared by a
certain trade union, and other trades
had been gradually drawn into the
struggle between capital and labor. Including the masons. Hans had great
Influence with the men of Lis trada
and was exerting himself to persuade
tbem to keep the peace, assuring them
that by doing so they would certainly
win every Just demand.
On arriving at tbe city where Hans
lived they carried all their bundles except one box, which, being too heavy
for them, they left to be brought later
to the address that bad been given
them. Hans bad expected them to
hire a conveyance, but the frugal life
they bad led had not prepared them
for such extravagance. So they walked, Gretchen Inquiring the way, and
passed through a street that was filled with workmen. On a wagon a
man was standing speaking to a crowd
of laborers who had gathered about
him. They stopped to listen to htm.
but could not understand him since
he spoke In the English language. But
they could see by the upturned, Intent
faces that he was producing a pro
found effect upon tbem.
"Let us go on," said the mother.
But Gretchen seemed disposed to listen to the man, though she did not
know what he was saying.
In vain
her mother tugged at her to get her
to go on, but In spite of the urging
she remained. It was only when the
man ceased to speak and, getting down
from the wagon, was lost In tbe crowd
that Gretchen consented to pursue
their way.
Wheii they reached the house where
Hans lived they found a suit of rooms
on the second Door comfortably fltted up. They were received by a
woman whom Hans bad deputed for
tbe purpose, who told them that Hans
was very busy and they must make
themselves at home till be came.
After awhile they beard a cheering
in the street which seemed to be approaching tbe house and growing as It
came nearer. Then there were shouts
of "We've won! We've won!" Tbe
crowd stopped before tbe bouse where
the two emigrants were, and a man
stood on tbe steps for a few minutes,
cheered by the crowd. Then be hurried up tbe stairs and burst into tbe
room. He and Gretchen flew to each
other's arms.
"Hlmmel!" cried the old woman. "It
Is the man on tbe wagon!"
Gretchen bad recogulzed Hans the
moment she laid eyes on him. though
he was but little more than a youth
when they purted and be was now a
man and very much changed.
Their
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In what la called the Black forest In
Germany lived a poor couple, Jacob
Gasta and his wife, who had but one
child, a 'daughter, Gretchen, who was
the main comfort of her parents. She
and Hans Dreckel, the son of a blacksmith, were brought up together, each
being the other's only companion, for
the region in which they lived was
sparsely settled, and no other family
lived near them.
Jacob Gnats was a woodcutter.
When Gretchen was nineteen years
old there came a great commotion In
the family. Hans Dreckel one day
met Gretchen on the road carrying a
bundle of fagots snd said to her:
"Gretchen, I have come to an important decision. I am young and strong
and am not satisfied to remain here
in the forest, where there Is nothing
for a man to do but cut wood. One
can earn only money enough by so
doing to keep body and soul together,
for if we ask a better price our em
ployers say to us: 'There are plenty
of men who would like the work at
the samo price. If you are not satis
fied we will employ others in your
place.' I shall go where there are labor unions, and, since I hear that
there are better prices paid In tbe
United States of America, I shall go
there."
Hans kept his eyes on Gretchen
while ho was speaking and saw hers
gradually fall till they rested on the
ground and were wet with tears. Till
this moment Hans had never thought
of Gretchen other than as a play
mate and. after they were grown, as
a friend. But now, when he saw the
tears gather tn her eyes because be
was to leave her, a new sensation was
born In bis heart a tenderness for tbe
maiden with whom he had been reared,
ahd, taking her in bis arms, be kissed
away her tears.
When Gretchnn reached her home
and threw the fngota beside tho fireplace she sat down In a chair and covered her face with her hands. Her
mother, who was washing the break
fast dishes, paused and said:
"What Is the matter, Gretchen?"
It was a long wbllo before the moth
er could draw from her daughter that
Hans was going to that far country,
America.
But Gretchen did not tell
her what wns of far more Importance
to all of them that he had asked ber
to go with him as his wife. It was
hard for the poor girl to lose ber com
panion and, since the announcement
his Intended departure, her lover.
There would have been uo cause for
sorrow, but reason for rejoicing, if she
could have yielded to bis wish. This
she could not do, for it would have
been cruel for her to leave her old father and mother, who would now need
her more and more every day. She
only said that Hans was going to
America, knowing that If ber parents
knew they were keeping ber from going with him it would trouble then'
greatly.
Whan Hans found that Gretchen
would not go with him he asked ber to
promise him that if her parents died
she would come to him. But this whs
not much comfort to him, for ou that
condition bis sweetheart was not likely
to Join bin for many years. Aud, ss
for Gretchen, It meant that she must
lose her parents in order to Join her
lover.

The day nans departed be said to
Gretchen: "You know that my father
Is old and cannot live long and my
mother is not my own mother, but my
stepmother. Father will never come
to me in America, and when he dies
mother will go to live with one of her
own children. But there will be nothing to prevent your bringing your parents with you to my new home. They
soy money is made very easily there.
A skilled laborer gets 12 murks a day.
Out of that I can save 6 marks a day
at least and can send this money to
you so that you may all Join me In"
"Ob, Hans," exclaimed the girl, "you
are so good, so hopeful, but you must
learn. London Answers.
learn to do something that will enable
you to earn so much money, and in
That Hald Him.
those countries where high wages are
One of the young men in the boardpaid they say it costs more to live.
ing bouse had the double fault of slow
But" she added, "I will come to you
ness in paying his bill and fusslness
If I can ever do so without bringing
about the table service. One morning sorrow to my dear father and mother."
he said peevishly to tbe landlady, "Mrs.
Hans kissed her again and aaln,
Jones, will you tell me why my napkin then strode away without once looking
Is so damp?"
back, lest he should show tbe moisture
"Yes. Mr. Wicks," replied the land
In bis eyes, which he considered unlady promptly.
"If a because there Is manly.
to much due on your board." Brook
lyn Times.
Eight years passed, during which the
lovets remained true to each other. In
Cloe.
all this time there was never an In"You say he Is stingy?"
terval of more than a month that
I
"Stingy I should say he was stingy. Hans did not write to his sweetheart
Be never tipped a waiter but once la snd she always replied to his letter
his life. It was on his wedding tour. with ber whole heart Hans prosper-rand the tightwad gave the waiter 10
and offered to send ber money to
cents and asked for a receipt" Chi bring over ber parents, but she never
cago Tribune.
rren mentioned the matter to them.
Nor did they know that they were
Authoritative.
keeping apart two young persons who
"So you are going to leave your stu
but for them might be happy togethdio?"
er and rearing a fumlly of children.
"Leave? No. Who told you so?"
In all these eight years Gretchen nev"Your Undlord."-Phlladlp- hla
In er breathed a word to ber parents of
quirer.
the sacrifice she was making for tbem.
One day when Jacob was cutting
The most Important attribute of wood a fierce storsu came up and blew
man as a moral being Is the faculty J a huge limb from a tree, burying him
self control.
andar It He Uved but a few days.
d

meetlug was a happy one in many respects. In the first place, the winning
of the strike was a great advantage to
Hans, who had feaied enforced Idleness, whereas now that it was settled
be could proceed with work he had contracted for. Gretchen and her mother
had completed a Journey both dreaded,
and their future comfort was assured.
There was no reason for baste or
delay In tho wedding, so Gretchen was
called on to fix tbe day, and. Inasmuch
as she bad no trousseau to prepare, she
chose an early date, since Hans desired that they should all get settled
down to their new life and be give
b!a mind to bis work. Tbe bride and
ber mother had no friends In their
newly adopted country, but the groom
A number of bridal presbad
ents from them came In. soma of them
from well to do persons for whom
Hans had constructed buildings, and
they were quite valuable.
Hans Is prospering and is considered
one of the most reliable men In labor
matters, he being always consulted be
fore any Important action Is taken.

U. 8. Land Offloe.at Las Cruoes.N. M.
Sept. 4.1B18.
NOTICE la berebv artvon that P.ll.r Teoi.
of Hotfeo, N, M.. who. on Januarr 1U. lww.
marte nomestmd entry. No. MM (UM17, fnr
n r,
reclino us, Township
8. Rango I W
N, M . P. Meridian,
aiah .ni,nr in,nni..n
make final five rear nroof. tn establish
claim to tho land above duaorlbed. bofore-AsO. Uarlaod, U.S. Commissioner, at Rodeo.
N. M. on tbe ZSnrt daj of October 18J.
Claimant names as wltneaaea;
K. C. Dodaon,
or Rodeo, N, M.
J. M, W. CornrortL, of Kodoo, N. M.
M.J.Traooy,
of Hndeo, N. M.
O. C, Richardson,
of Rodeo, N. M.

h.

a

JOSE GONZALES. Register.

First pub. Bopt.

13

NOTICE
Department of the Interior,

United States Land Ottice,
Las Cruces, N. M. Sept.

10, 1913.

NOTICE Is hereby stven
that Eck
Upshaw, of Hanhlta. New Mexloo. who, on

February
No.

01047.
16

,

made Homestead Entry,

1H10.

for

NEV4. Soft. H Township 80S.,
W., N, M. P. Morldian, has Bled no-tl- oe

Range
of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above)
described, before T.J. Drown. U. 8. Conimle- loner, at Hachlta, N, Mexico, on the 8Uth
day of Out, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James R, Worthlngton, of Haohlta, N, M.
Henry Mandirold,
of Haohlta, N. M.
William L. Henry,
of Flaolilla.N. M.
Frank Nations,
of Haohlta, N. M.
JOSE GONZALK8

First pub, 8ept,

Revistar.
1

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruoea, New Mexloo.
Bopt. II. 1V13.
NOTICB is hereby given that Lloyd H.
Jones, ot Rodeo. New Mexloo, who, on Oct.
JO, 1BI0. made Homestead
Entry No. CHXtt for

IT. 8.. Range 81 W.. N.M.P. Meridian, haa filed nntloeof intention to make
final throe year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Asa O. Garland. U. 8. Commissioner at Rodeo. N. M. on
the 80th day of
Claimant names aa witnesses:
E. F, Eploy,
of Rodoo, N, M.
O.V.Smith,
of Kodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
J. D. Arnold.
A. E. Vest.
of Rodeo, N.M.
NK!4 Boo.

ut. ml

JOSE GONZALES, Register,
First Pub. Sept.

1

Serial No.
Mineral Application
United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, July 22, 1913.'
Notice Is hereby given that W. H.
Small and D. W. Brlel, of Lnrdsburg,
New Mexico, bave made application
for patent to tbe Robert E. Lee lode,
Survey No. 1509, In the SWi SWi Sec.
38, NWi NWiSec. 1 and NE1 NEt
Sec. 2, T. 23 & 24 S., U. 19 W., N. M.
P.M., Pyramid MiDlng District, described as follow: Beginning at Cor.
No. 1, whence the J Sec. Cor. on W.
Bdy Sec. 1, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., bears
S. 18 degrees 53 minutes E. 1653 48 ft.;
thence N. 25 degrees 08 minutes W.
800 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 64 decrees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; thence S. 25 degrees 06 minutes
K. 600 ft. to Cor, No. 4; thence S. 64
degrees 15 minutes W. 1500 ft. to place
of beginning. Tbe location Is recorded Id Books 11 and 16, pages 521 & 522
and 148 & 149, respectively, mlnlog
records of Grant County.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. July 25

08596,
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DON: H.

KEDZIE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVKVANCER

United States Court Commissioner
authorized to transact Land Office
bualuesa.
Lordiburg, Now Mexloo

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

S.

LAND OFFICE

Plats prepared.

Scrip fob Sale

Las Craeea, Maw Mexico

WATCHMAKER
Tbe repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
AH work done In a workman-lik- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
M. W POHTKHriBLD,

Prealdent.

O

J.

W. BlBt.B.

B. HlOKMAB,

BeoretarT.

GRANT COÜKTTABSTRACT

CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop,
erty In the County.
lno Texas Street
SILVER C1TV, NKW UK II CO
P. 0, Bos 84.

